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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
RONNIE BAUMAN
This last year has been a trying time, a trial for our patience, and a tough time for our cars. Some of us
may have actually utilized this time well, and done the necessary maintenance our cars need, and we are
always too “busy” to get to. And, some of us have let our poor little cars sit in the garage (if they are lucky
enough to to be kept “Inside”. ). And now, at last, we get to get together and go for a “group Drive”. There
are few things as much fun as driving along in a line of our colorful cute little cars, and seeing the waves
and smile from folks on the street.
Now that it appears the restrictions on gathering may be lifted, please be sure to check your car out
thoroughly before taking it for a spin, or worse yet, joining in a group activity, and having to pull over to
the side of the road because of “old gas”, or a gummed up spark plug, or a wire that was already loose
and it just fell off due to a few little bumps in the road.
On a personal note, Judy and I both received shots #1 and #2 of the Covid 19 vaccine and suffered no ill
effects. We are looking forward to seeing each of you soon. Please Check the SoCalMets newsletter or
our facebook page for upcoming events.
This has been a year of change for me. Time is moving on, and I have started “thinning out the Herd” of
my collector cars. (No, I am NOT selling any of my Mets). We recently took my restored 1926 Model T to
the McCormick Classic Car Auction in Palm Springs. Yes it sold, and while it was time for me to sell it, I
still felt a little bad saying good bye. It was a beautiful car, and had been a friend for 40 years. So, after a
long drive back to the yard on Spruce St. in Riverside, my phone rings: It’s the fellow car collector from
Seattle who had bought the Model T. The auction was over, and he needed to get the car loaded in his
trailer and take it home. Just a little problem: “What are the three pedals on the ﬂoor for? And how do I
start this car? “ So, I talked him thru the sequence. And made sure he had my phone and email. I think he
might just need it.
Bye for now.......I am truly looking forward to this Spring and Summer and getting together with each of
you.
One ﬁnal thought: The International meet in Dubuque IA this summer? We are all ready to get out and do
something! This might just be the time to do it.
Bye for now, Ronnie

Looking in the Rear View Mirror

From the archives of the former Metropolitan Club of California are these scenes of a workshop in Pasadena
Ten years ago.
Below current MOCNA Southwest Tech Advisor Nate Hall reccomended a tool to have. It’s a double ended
square head brake shoe adjusting wrench. It was available from Moss Motors then and is now available from
the Metropolitan Pit Stop. Part #25990. $11.95.

From the November 1996 issue of the Metropolitan News publication
of the former Metropolitan Club of California
Keith Hays Editor

Patrick Horley in Albuquerque,NM, recently posed a striking question to the MOCNA facebook group.
He wrote:
“Out of curiosity, hypothetically how many of you (if you were alive and old enough in the 50s & 60s)
would have bought a Metropolitan New at that time?”
He goes on to say that he didn’t think he would have but today he loves his (2nd hand) Met. The question
garnered at least 25 interesting opinions from current Met owners.
If you saw the article on facebook, you read that it was a decent split between the people who would have
and who would not have purchased a new Met at that time. And it seemed to be an equal vote among men
& women drivers. The many stories and recollections of ﬁrst seeing a Met are heart felt. Of course how old
you were when Mets were new adds an interesting
variety to the experiences.
Your editor is obviously in the elder category and
so posted the response below:
“A wonderful question, Patrick. I was in high
school when Mets came out and I thought they
were cute. But my dream car at the time was a
1956 Lincoln premiere 2 door hardtop”. >
Today however, I’m a proud owner of the red 1961
Met (above) which I bought 14 years ago, then, as
a used 46 year old classic!
Sad to say, I never got that Lincoln but did own a
Thunderbird later. - Ken Conner

June 9 - 12

So here we are in the month of March 2021 and we haven’t even done a cruise.
Since the last newsletter, New Years, Ground Hog Day, Valentine’s Day,
President’s Day, Daylight Savings, & even St. Patricks’s Day will have passed us
by. Soon Passover & Palm Sunday will be over and it will be April Fool’s day. Does anyone
have an idea for a April Fool’s Day event? Or later, April 4th, some sort of Easter Parade?
Brainstormers are welcome here. Contact our Cruise Director Marcia Jones if you have
any ideas.
Seriously we hope that none of you have had any Covid-19 complications. With the
contact restrictions easing up, there should be hope of for us driving and eating together
soon. - Ken

Photo above, we were Covid compliant May 16, 2020 in Santa Ana, CA
Below, camera looking into the sun Jan 25, 2020 at Long Beach, CA

